
Instructions for use

Install the Malayalam Patch in the Computer. This can be downloaded from the site 
www.malayalam.kerala.gov.in(For linux 3.2 no need of patch installation)

Open a root terminal and execute the command dpkg-reconfigure locales
select OK in the configuring locales dialog box

select en_US.UTF-8  (press space key for selection)

Select en_US.UTF-8 as the system default locale

Logout the system

Select  US (UTF-8) from the language option  of  the login screen and  click  on 
change Language

Then login to the system (select the option Make Default)
(Just ignore the message  “the language US (UTF-8) does not exist”)

Copy the unzipped folder in any location.

There is a malayalam file named typespeed.txt in the folder Data. The content of 
this file is used by the software for typing test. If you want, you can change the 
content of this file at the time of competition. (Ensure the secrecy and suitability)
 
Open the file pytypespeed-0.04.py by double clicking and select the option Run 
in Terminal. (This is the competition interface)

Give Name and Reg No of the participant. The password is pass.

The content of the file typespeed.txt is displayed in the upper part of the window. 
Participants have to type this content in the lower part of  the window as it  is 
displayed.

A message box appears when the allowed time is over OR the content is finished.

The score of the participants can be exported by using the option Export score in 
File menu.

The score details (Reg. No, Time taken in secs, Accuracy, CPM, Date, System time, 
Remarks) can be seen from the file typespeed_score.csv created in home.

Copy these files from all the Systems and make a single file having the score details 
of all the participants manually.

The typespeed_score.csv file can be open through OpenOffice Calc by the option 

http://www.malayalam.kerala.gov.in/


open  with.  Check  the  option  Comma  and  uncheck  all  other  options in  the 
Separated by section
You can sort this file using suitable criteria and and can make rank list.
N.B
1.After registration make sure that the keyboard is set in malayalam before the 
commencement of competition.
2.For testing the software give Reg. No. as test1,test2 etc. for registration as this 
data will also be included in score sheet.


